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HGHI supports children’s home Elisabeths78
Berlin, December 6th, 2017 - Re%red computers that have been used by companies o6en end
up in trash cans instead in places like educa%onal establishments. The HGHI group closes this
gap and donates several computers and printers to the children’s home Elisabeths%6. Apart
from the material support, the social ins%tu%on also receives ﬁnancial aid.
“As a Berlin-based company, we do feel obligated to support social projects in our city. Our
employees gladly help with their personal contribu%on‘‘, emphasized HGHI-CEO and holder
Harald Gerome Huth at today's dona%on hand-over in the Mendelssohn-Palais.
Thanks to a dona%on appeal, several clothes and toys came together from the employees.
’’The support from the HGHI-employees means a lot to us. It will help with the mastery of
solving various tasks“, said Helmut Wegner, pedagogic director of the children's home
Elisabeths%6.
The children’s home Elisabeths%6 was founded in 1826 and is based in Berlin-Hermsdorf.
Currently it has capaci%es for 215 children and teenagers. There they oﬀer ambulant and
sta%onary help. The purpose of the welfare is to help their residents and their families to live
an independent life.
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Further informa%on can be found on www.elisabeths%6-berlin.de.
Are you interested in suppor%ng the projects of the Elisabeths%6?
With a dona%on to the welfare, with a conﬁrma%on of purpose, you can also help - even the
smallest contribu%on can play a big role. Here the bank details:
Berliner Sparkasse, IBAN: DE 82 1005 0000 2040 0032 50, BIC: BELADEBXXX
Further informa%on concerning HGHI Holding GmbH:
HGHI Holding GmbH stands for professional maintenance of large-scale retail proper%es,
eﬃcient management at the highest level as well as the planning, design and realiza%on of great
visions. Beside the areas oﬃce, logis%cs and traﬃc the company oﬀers a wide diversity of
experience, also interna%onally, which already comprises more than 750,000 sqm of
successfully leased commercial, residen%al and oﬃce space. The Mall of Berlin at Leipziger Platz
12, which opened in autumn 2014, is one of HGHI’s greatest and most popular projects.
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